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Abstract: Recent developments in the application of con-trollable air ionization processes that apply
dielectric-barrier discharge devices to generate nonthermal plasmas have led to applications for chemical
and biological decontamination in indoor air environments. These include significant reductions in
airborne microbials, neutralization of odors, and reductions of specific volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). Removal of very fine particulates (PM ) is also is enhanced by air ionization. The process of air
ionization involves the electronically induced formation of small air ions, including reactive oxygen
species, such as superoxide O2 , the diatomic oxygen radical anion, which react rapidly with airborne
VOC and PM . The physics and chemistry of air ionization, and its utility for contributing to significant
improvements in indoor air quality are discussed. Index Terms—Air ionization, dielectric-barrier
discharge, indoor air quality (IAQ), nonthermal plasmas, particulate matter, superoxide, volatile organic
compounds (VOCs).
Keywords: Aire ionizers, cold plasma ,dielectric discharge
ionization, corona discharge, nonthermal
plasma, dielectric-barrier discharge (DBD), etc.
Reports describing gaseous ionization in outdoor
ambient (in ambio) and indoor (in camera ) air
environments are scattered throughout the
literature, both in diverse fields of endeavor and
across centuries of time, making evaluations and
comparisons challenging. The scientific
literature reads across three centuries. The
historical quotations cited in this paper are
intended to offer appropriate perspectives on this
“old-yet-new” technology. The physical and
chemical aspects of small air ions and radicals
have been under investigation almost from the
discovery of electricity. Plasma chemistry and
discharge physics are inexorably intertwined.
The health implications of air ionization have
been reviewed elsewhere [1]–[7]. Improved
diagnostics and mechanistic understandings of
electrical discharges in gases [8]–[12] have led
to the development of engineered devices with
highly controllable processes for the generation
of non-thermal plasmas in the treatment of

INTRODUCTION
Where We Are Coming From. air thus loaded
with putrid effluvium is exceedingly noxious
”—J. Priestley, “On the Noxious Quality of the
Effluvia of Putrid Marshes” (Phil. Trans. , vol.
64, pp. 90–95, 1774). “I have sometimes found
the noxious effluvium so very strong , that I
have hastened out to breathe a purer air.”—John
Read, “Experiments and Observations Made
with the Doubler of Electricity, with a View to
Determine Its Real Utility, in the Investigation
of the Electricity of Atmospheric Air, in
Different Degrees of Purity” (Phil. Trans. Royal
Soc. London, vol. 84, pp. 266–274, 1794).
Electrical phenomena occurring in ionized gases
involve physicochemico-biologically reactive
ions, radicals, and molecular species. These
phenomena are encountered and overlap among
diverse fields of chemistry, physics, engineering,
meteorology,
climatology,
medicine,
microbiology, physiology, and industrial
hygiene. Each scientific discipline has coined its
own “terms of art” for the phenomena: air
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discharge (lightning), combustion (fire, burning
gas jets, engines), and strong electrical fields
(corona). Human con tributions of air ions
include the following:
•
combustion
processes:
simultaneous
generation of both
ions and particles, the latter also tend to
scavenge ions
e.g., smoking, candles;
• indoor environments: synthetic décor and
artificial venti
lation deplete space charge;
• others: transmission lines produce ion plumes;
video dis
plays deplete local charges;
• specific devices: produce air ions for air
cleaning or charge neutralization.

chemical [13]–[19] and biological contaminants
[20]–[24]. Coupled with the increased interest in
controlling
the
potpourri
of
airborne
contaminants, there has been an awakening
kindled in applying this technology for
improving the air quality of enclosed indoor
environments [25]–[29]. This paper first
provides a background of the physics and
chemistry of bipolar air ions. Specific
applications of air ionization technology for air
cleaning and treatment of indoor air
environments is then presented.
II. PHYSICS OF AIR IONS
Air Ionization: What is the Physics? “It has been
ascertained, that the air of most countries, and
probably of the whole world, as well as the
clouds, fogs, rains, &C. are almost always
electrified; but we are ignorant of the office
(role) which this electricity can have in the great
laboratory of nature; for surely so general and so
active a power can hardly be intended by nature,
merely to intimidate mankind now and then with
thunder and lightning.”—Tiberius Cavallo, “Of
the Methods of Manifesting the Presence, and
Ascertaining the Quality, of Small Quantities of
Natural or Artificial Electricity” (Phil. Trans.
Royal Soc. London, vol. 78, pp. 1–22, 1788).
“In this striking series of phenomena are to be
found the essential occurrences of electric arcs,
sparks, lightning, aurora borealis and all other
phenomena of electric discharge through
gases.”—Karl T. Compton, “Adventures with
Electricity in a Partial Vacuum” (Scientific
Monthly, vol. 32(1), pp. 69–72, Jan. 1931). Most
matter in the universe is “ionized.” In the high
vacuum of space, atoms and molecules are
present in excited energized states and possess
electrical charges. An ionized gas is called a
“plasma” [30]. By contrast, most matter on earth
(and in the earth’s atmosphere) is not ionized. A
source of sufficiently high energy is required to
induce ionization and separation of charge
Energy can be supplied by natural or artificial
(anthropogenic sources, as derived from nuclear,
thermal, electrical, or chemical processes. These
sources include: cosmic radiation; ion izing
(nuclear) radiation from earth sources, UV light,
frictiona charging by wind, water-droplet
breakup
(waterfalls,
showers)
electrical

Engineered devices for intentional air ionization
are more controllable than incidental sources.
Recent developments in design and operation of
large ion generators have led to commercial
availability of energy-efficient units. These units
pro- duce controlled outputs of specific ions on
demand. The formations of undesirable
byproducts, such as ozone, are minimized and in
some applications reduced. Ion generators have
been used in a number of applications to control
surface static charges Air ionizers (ion
generators) are being used more extensively to
clean air in indoor environments. Ionization is
the process, or result of a process, whereby an
electrically neutral atom or molecule acquires
either a positive or a negative electrical charge.
Ionization occurs when energy in excess of the
ionization energy is absorbed by an atom
yielding a free electron and a positive ion. A free
electron can also com- bine with another atom to
form a negative ion. Atmospheric ions have been
of scientific interest for more than a century
[31]. Observations of chemical actions in
electrical discharges in gases go back equally far
[32]. The term “air ions” refers broadly to all
airborne “particles” that possess electrical
charges whose movements are influenced by
electric fields [33].
nds) to protonated hydrates, H (H O) , while the
free electrons quickly attach to oxygen to form
11
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naturally generated small air ion in clean air is –
s
. III. CHEMISTRY OF AIR IONS

the superoxide radical anion O , which also can
form hydrates. These inter-mediate species are
collectively called “cluster ions” [35]. Cluster
ions react further with trace volatile and
particulate constituents. A single cluster ion may
collide with as many as molecules in air at
ground level duringits brief ( 1 min) lifetime
[35]. Subsequent molecular disasso-ciations and
reactions in the gas phase and on particulate surfaces complicate reaction schemes in real-world
atmospheres. Ion chemistry continually changes
through reactions, molecular rearrangements,
and growth of molecular ion “clusters” and ionically charged particulates. Protonated hydrates
are about one nm (0.001 m) in diameter with
electrical mobilities of 1–2 cm /V-s. Ion clusters
are about 0.01–0.1 um, with mobilities of – m
/V-s. The later are larger in size, but orders of
magnitude less electronically mobile. Fog
droplets or dust particles range up to 10 m. Ions
and electrons together define overall space
charge, i.e., the total free unbalanced charge
existing in the atmosphere. Unipolar positive or
negative space charge densities can be
measured. Fair weather values for air ions at sea
level are – ions/cm of both polarities. Small ions
increase significantly during rainfall and
thunderstorms due to natural activation: negative
ions may increase to 14 000 ions/cm , while
positive ions may increase to 7 000 ions/cm .
The ratio of positive to negative air ions at
ground level normally is about 1.1–1.3,
decreasing to about 0.9 following certain
weather events. Smoking one cigarette can
reduce air ions in a room to – ions/cm . Small
ions and ion clusters have numerous
opportunities for collision and reaction with any
air impurity. As reactive oxygen species (ROS),
they are removed through reaction with other
volatile constituents; as reactive charged species
(RCS) they are removed through attachment to
larger particles by diffusional and field charging.
The lifetimes of air ions are strongly depen-dent
on both humidity and temperature, and on the
relative con centrations of trace volatile and
particulate species. Lifetimes of ions are longer,
the lower their concentrations, i.e., less chance
of hitting something. Typical lifetime of a

Air Ionization: What is the Chemistry? “The
influence of physical forces, of modes of
aggregation
and of mass, not only on the result, but on the
manner of the transformation of one kind of
matter into another kind—in brief, the
conditions of chemical change—present a
problem to the chemist which only of late years
has
been
submitted
to
experi-mental
investigation. The difficulties besetting this line
of in quiry are many, but the greatest of them is
the difficulty of finding a reaction that is simple
in kind, that takes place between bodies which
can be prepared in great purity, and that yields
products which can be exactly measured.”—
H.B. Dixon, “On Conditions of Chemical
Change in Gases” (Phil. Trans. Royal Soc., vol.
175, p. 617, 1884). Oxygen is required by most
lifeforms. There is a dynamic balance, however,
between generation of any oxygen species The
chemical evolution of air ions, whether created
naturally outdoors or artificially indoors depends
on the composition of each environment and
especially on the types and concentra- ions of
trace species [34]. Specific reactions depend
upon the physical properties of individual atoms
and molecules, e.g., ion- zation energy, electron
affinity, proton affinity, dipole moment,
polarizability, and chemical reactivity. The
primary positive ions N ,O ,N , and O 2 are very
rapidly converted (microsec-necessary for life
on one hand and protection against its toxic
effects on the other [36]–[39].
Ordinary oxygen does not react well with most
molecules, but it can be “activated” by the
addition of energy (naturally or arti-ficially
derived; electrical, thermal, photochemical, or
nuclear),
and
transformed
into
ROS.
Transformation of neutral oxygen into a reactive
state by addition (attachment) of a single electron is called reduction (1). The donor molecule
that gave up the electron is oxidized. The result
of this monovalent reduction of triplet oxygen is
superoxide, O 2 It is considered both a rad-ical ( ,
dot sign) and an anion (charge of-1 )
12
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derived from it) as an “antibiotic” against
invading micro-organisms. The biology o small
air ions [1]–[3] and oxygen radicals [36]–[39]
has been reviewed. Superoxide, along with nitric
monoxide radical, NO acts as signaling
molecules to regulate many cellular processes
Under biological conditions, as described in a
vast literature it reacts with itself to produce
hydrogen peroxide and oxygen through a
reaction (2) known as “dismutation”, which can
be spontaneous, or catalyzed by superoxide
dismutase (“SOD”).

The superoxide radical anion is quantitatively
the mos important radical formed in humans: a
70-kg adult synthesize at least 10 kg per year
[40]. Approximately 98% of the oxygen
consumed by respiring mitochondria is
converted to water the remaining 2% forms
superoxide through side reactions in the
respiratory chain [41]. Human cells constantly
produce superoxide (and the reactive molecules

discharge has the apparently antagonistic
properties of causing decomposition in some
cases and combination in others.”- Thomas
Andrews and Peter G. Tait, “On the Volumetric
Relations of Ozone, and the Action of the
Electrical Discharge on Oxygen and Other
Gases” (Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 150,
pp. 113–131, 1860). “From a chemical
perspective, the indoor environment is a reaction
vessel with chemicals continually entering and
exiting. Some of these chemicals can react with
one another (or them-selves) creating reaction
products that might otherwise be ab-sent from
the indoor setting.”—C. J. Weschler and H. C.
Shields, “Potential Reactions Among Indoor
Pollutants” (Atm. Environ., vol. 31(21), pp.
3487–3495, 1997).
Oxygen, superoxide, peroxide, and hydroxyl
species are allROS that participate in a potpourri
of oxidation-reduction reactions in solid, liquid,
and gaseous phases [28], [45], [46]. Concerns
for limiting excessive levels of ROS in vivo to
reduce adverse health effects are tempered by
other concerns for in-creasing their levels in
enviro to reduce adverse environmental effects.
ROS are significant in the atmospheric
destruction of organics, but they also participate
in the ground-level formation of “smog” and the
tropospheric destruction of ozone (O ). The
hydroxyl radical is key to the tropospheric
destruction of volatile organic compounds
through a series of complex chemical reactions
involving oxidation (abstracting electrons from

Superoxide is the dissociated form of a weak
acid, the hyroperoxyl radical, HO . In aqueous
systems, the relative proportions of these two
species depend upon pH, and the appropriate
equilibrium constant. Superoxide also is formed
in air as negative ion [42]. The generation of
low concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in wet
air subjected to negative air ionization lso has
been confirmed [38], [43], [44]. In the absence
of metallic impurities, a solution of superxide in
strong alkali can be kept in the refrigerator
overnight. By contrast, superoxide ion clusters
formed in air react rapidly with airborne
particulates and volatile organic species. While
hydrogen peroxide is an oxidizing agent, the
combination of hydrogen peroxide and
superoxide (3) yields a much more reactive
pecies, the hydroxyl radical, HO , one of the
strongest known.
Identification of individual chemical species that
might become involved in chemical reactions in
air environments is not trivial. Modeling of the
reaction scheme may involve dozens of
homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions
among the aforementioned species. The
formation of transient inter- mediates adds
complexity.
V.
REACTIVE
OXYGEN
SPECIES/REACTIVE CHARGED SPECIES
Air Ionization: A Chemical Perspective.“In the
case of gases, it has been known, since the time
of Priestley and Cavendish, that the spark
13
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involves a laser ablation technique to fragment
biological molecules.

organic compounds), which in turn can react
with other organic
molecules in a chain reaction. The chemistries of
ROS in the form of ions are encountered from
“inner” to “outer” space. Solid-state sensors of
the SnO type, commonly used to “sense” trace
gases, are affected by chemisorption of oxygen
and water vapor. At sufficiently high operating
temperature, O from air is adsorbed onto
crystalline surfaces having negative charges.
Donor electrons in the crystals are then
transferred to the adsorbed O 2 forming
superoxide radicals that react with CO,
hydrocarbons, and other trace gases or vapors.
The resulting liberation of electrons decreases
the surface charge and produces an increase in
conductance that is then “sensed.” Similar
chemistries are encountered in photo- catalytic
oxidation processes [47], [48], solid-oxide fuel
cells, and various nonthermal plasma processes.
Chemicalionization,
nuclearionization,
photoionization, and electroionization techniques are used in analytical chemistry to
separate and to identify chemical spectra.
Chemical-ionization mass spectroscopy (CIMS)
is an important tool of analytical chemistry in
which “reagent” ions are electronically
generated to react at very low levels with
“target” molecules in very specific reactions
[49]. Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
(MALDI) is another analytical technique that

Superoxide may also react directly with ozone to
form hy- droxyl anion and hydroxyl radical (5).
This is postulated as a route for O removal:

A reaction scheme (6) might be postulated in
which super- oxide, and other ROS generated by
air ionization, depicted simply as O 2 , initiate the
oxidation of volatile organic com- pounds, and
also semivolatile organic compounds associated
with airborne particulates

This simplistic representation is patterned after
the calculation of the theoretical oxygen demand
(ThOD) for wastewater treatment and the
calculation of the oxygen required for thermal
combustion. A more generalized “reaction” of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with ROS
and particulate matter (PM ) with RCS might be
invoked to yield terminal oxidation prod- ucts
from the organics and a larger size distribution
of the particulates that are more easily removed
or tolerated.

Fig. 1. Sequential reduction of the oxygen molecule.
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Fig. 2. Interconversion of oxygen species.
Ionization was particularly applicable to treating
air containing relm atively low initial
concentrations of ten common VOCs using a
packed-bed,
pulse-corona
reactor
[62].
Destruction efficiencies were estimated by
comparing ionization energies.

Many reaction schemes have been suggested,
depending on whether focus was placed upon
detection of stable reaction products or the more
difficult detection of transient intermediates
[54]–[56]. These generally involve excitation,
dissociation, ionization, and electron-capture
reactions. For any given ROS, there exists some
confirmed or postulated reaction scheme for
interconversion to any of the other species. This
may take the form of a series of sequential
reductions (electron transfers) beginning with
the dioxygen molecule and ending with the
water molecule [39] (Fig. 1). Alternatively, the
interconversion of ROS can be depicted in a
cyclic pattern [39] (Fig. 2). Similar
transformations
occur
in
the
natural
environment. The key to effective air ionization
is twofold: i) maximize the formation of those
ROS that beneficially react to form desirable end
products like carbon dioxide and water and ii)
minimize the formation of other ROS that
adversely react to form undesirable intermediate
products. Speciation of VOCs during air
ionization, i.e., the disappear- ance of parent
species and the formation of byproducts, other
than carbon dioxide and water, has been
speculated upon and modeled [57]–[60]. The
impact of electron-driven chemistry was the
subject of a recent workshop [61]. It was stated
to be “well-known” that nonthermal, gas-phase
plasmas that are electronically generated at
ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure
can destroy low initial concentrations of VOCs.

The ionization energy (IE) is the amount of
energy, expressed in units of electron volts (eV),
required to effect the removal of an electron
from a molecule or atom leading to the
formation of an ion. ). IE values are available for
a number of chemicals [63] reported by a
number of private and governmental researchers
in the open literature to be chemically altered or
destroyed by air ionization or allied processes
(Table I). As a first estimation, those chemicals
with lowest IE are most amenable to treatment
by air ionization. Those with oxygen are most
difficult. Because ionization energies and bond
dissociation energies may be of comparable
magnitudes ( eV), kinetics govern which
reactions
predominate.
Specific
energy
consumption (eV/mol- ecule) (or its reciprocal,
the -value) can be used to determine relative ion
efficiency [64]. Treatment efficiencies vary with
temperature, relative humidity, and oxygen
content, but are surprising independent of
concentration, power, and airflow. Air ionization
involves reactions of electrically chargedm
species: 1) recombination with other air ions; 2)
reaction with gaseous molecules; 3) attachment
to larger particles; and 4) contact with surfaces.
The former two processes generally involve
15
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ROS in the removal of volatile organic
compounds; the latter two processes generally
involve RCS in the removal of particulate
matter. The former includes bipolar ions, free
radicals, and radical ions; the latter includes
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and charged

TABLE I - CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS
AMENABLE TO TREATMENT BY AIR
IONIZATION

V. AIR-CLEANING TECHNOLOGIES
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VOCs onto surfaces, and into pores of solid
media, with or without chemical reactions.
Catalytic oxidation includes solid media with
imbedded catalysts or photochemically active
materials. Electronic air-cleaning systems are
cataloged by types of ionization and modes of
operation [68], [69]. They include: bipolar air
ionization, ozone generation, and electrostatic
precipitation. Air ionization forms “nonthermal”
plasmas, i.e., the electron and ion clusters are
highly but uniformly energized (heated). The
bulk of the surrounding neutral gases, however,
remains at ambient temperature. Thermally
speaking, the mixture is in “nonequilibrium.”
Air ionizers produce local clusters of bipolar
ions. Clustered ions then electrically charge PM
thereby facilitating their removal by filtration.
Cluster ions also chemi- cally react and destroy
VOCs. This process, although similar to mmany
familiar oxidation processes, is more subtle and
complex. It is effected at ambient temperature
without the need for solid mcatalysts. Microbials
are inactivated, destroyed, and/or agglom- erated
by bipolar ions.

Air Ionization: Let us Clear the Air! “Although
the electrical discharge in gases has been
investigated in its various phases ever since the
study of electricity itself began, it is only in the
last five or six years that our knowledge of the
subject has begun to take systematic and
satisfactory form.”—Earnest Merritt, On
reviewing the new book by J. J. mThomson
(Lord Kelvin), “The Discharge of Electricity
Through Gases” (Charles Scribner’s Sons, New
York: 1899; Science, vol. 9, pp. 289–291, 1899).
Air-cleaning technologies have been cataloged
[25], [65]–[67] by functionality and specificity
for removal and/or destruction of PM and/or
VOCs. They include: 1) physical;
2) physicochemical; and 3) electronic processes,
and
various
combinations.
Air-cleaning
processes fall into one or more of six
overlapping classifications (Table II). Solid
media filtration of PM involves physical or
mechanical collection of particles on porous
granular or fibrous media. Mechanisms of
removal are impaction, settling, and diffusion.
Gas-phase “filtration” involves sorption of
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species, respectively). Three modes of ionization
have been employed: photon ion- ization,
nuclear ionization, and electronic ionization.
Photon ionization uses a low-energy X-ray
energy source to displace electrons from the gas
molecules. Nuclear ionizers use polo- nium-210
radiation sources that emit alpha particles which
then collide with the gas molecules and displace
electrons. Molecules that lose electrons become
positive ions. Neutral gas molecules rapidly
capture these free electrons and become negative
ions. These types of ion generators do not have
electrodes, so deposits are not a concern. X-ray
and nuclear sources must be carefully installed
and controlled to avoid creating safety hazards.
Electronic ionizers, or corona-discharge ionizers,
are devices that historically contained electrodes
configured either as sharp emitter points or as
flat wires. Strong electric fields interacting
mwith electrons of adjacent gas molecules
produce ions of the same polarity as the applied
voltage [8]. Electrode configuration is especially
important in defining the character of the corona
and the propensity to produce or not produce
ozone [82]. Ionizers are classified according to
the type of electrical current that is applied to the
emitter electrodes: pulsed or steady-state dc or
ac. AC devices are “bipolar” ionizers in that they
alter- nately produce clouds of both negative and
positive ions within each current cycle.

VI. OPERATION OF AIR IONIZERS
Air Ionization: How is It Done? “It will be
readily allowed, that an apparatus capable of ren
dering perceptible, or, as it were, of magnifying
the smallest, an otherwise unobservable, degrees
of natural as well as artificia electricity, is of
great advantage to the science of electricity I
general, and especially for\ the investigation of
atmospheric electricity.”—Alexander Volta, “Of
the Method of Rendering Ver Sensible the
Weakest Natural or Artificial Electricity” (Phi
Trans. Royal Soc. London, vol. 72, p. 237,
1782). “The great importance of a machine for
the purpose o detecting very minute quantities of
electricity has occurred t many of the cultivators
of this science; as by such an assistan not only
many chemical combinations or solutions, but
als many yet unexplained atmospheric
phenomena, may become intelligible.”—
Abraham Bennet, “An Account of a Double of
Electricity” (Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. London,
vol. 77, pp 288–296, 1787).

Air ionizers create charged air molecules upon
the applica- tion of an energy source. By
energetically either adding or re- moving an
electron, air molecules are given a negative or
posi- tive charge (usually oxygen or nitrogen

18
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Fig. 3. Air ionization: process schematic.
downstream of the central HVAC system. Freestanding devices can also be located in
individual room spaces to meet immediate
demands.\ Proper operation of an air ionization
system to improve in-door air quality requires
optimization of up to eight process variables
describing both the physical air handling system
and the demand. A process control unit is
centrally located. Inputs are set manually, based
on fixed situation design parameters, and
automatically, based on monitored demand
parameters. Three manual inputs include:
desired ion intensity level, power ca-pacity, and
airflow area. Five electronic inputs include:
airflow, humidity, outside air quality, return air
quality, and ozone detection. A flow sensor
measures volumetric airflow (cfm), and a
humidity sensor measures airborne water vapor.
Air quality sensor(s) determine the relative
demand for air ionization. Air quality sensors
can be placed both in the return air duct and inm
the outside air intake. Metal oxide sensors
(MOSs) can be used to measure total volatile
organic compounds (TVOCs).

In addition to electrode configuration and type
of current, formations of clustered ions and other
transient chemical species are affected by the
relative concentrations of positive and negative
ions, reactive target species (either volatile of
particulate), and relative humidity. AC ionizers
have inherent voltage swings as the electric
fields being produced move from positive to
negative maxima. Such swings may cause more
intense corona discharges that in turn can
produce undesired byproducts unless controlled.
DBD devices which produce multiple
“microdischarges” (i.e., a multitude of current
filaments of short duration) have been developed
that allow for improved process control and
reduced formation of undesirable species such as
ozone.
Locations of air ionization units are tailored to
particular res-idential, commercial, industrial, or
public facilities depending upon sources and
strengths of VOCs and PM . Air ionization
modules are fitted directly into the central AHU
to treat the en-tire airflow. Alternatively, the
modules can be fitted into the ex-isting ductwork

TABLE III
CASE HISTORIES FOR AIR IONIZATION
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applications. A ionization is applied for air
cleaning where increasingly mor stringent
controls are demanded. volatile organic
compound (VOCs), e.g., odors, are oxidized by
ROS. PM , e.g., environ mental tobacco smoke
(ETS), pollen, and dust, are agglomeated by
RCS). Microbials are inactivated, destroyed,
and/or ag glomerated. Less energy is required
since less outside makeu air is used. Typical air
ionization systems have been installed I
domestic and office locations, as well as in
institutional, com mercial, and industrial
locations (Table III).

any ozone present in the outside air or
incidentally formed at low levels, is below
recommended the ASHRAE limit (50 ppb). A
third type of air quality sensor can be used to
measure relative levels of certain size fractions
of particulate matter (PM ). Sig- nals from the
sensors can be logged by a personal computer or
transmitted by modem to an internet data center.
Performance of the system can be visually
displayed on a series of real-time plots and
stored for archival retrieval or real-time viewing
using a standard web browser.
VII. APPLICATIONS
Air Ionization: Zapping the Stuff in Air. “The
molecular changes produced by the electric
current, o discharge, in certain compound bodies
through which it is tran mitted, furnish some of
the most interesting examples of the ac tion of a
decomposing force that have been discovered in
late times.”—Thomas Andrews and Peter G.
Tait, “On the Volu metric Relations of Ozone,
and the Action of the Electrical Di charge on
Oxygen and Other Gases” (Phil. Trans. Roy. So
London, vol. 150, pp. 113–131, 1860). Air
ionization has a long history in varied

CONCLUSION
Air Ionization: Where We’re Going To
“Chagrined a little that we have been hitherto
able to pro- duce nothing in this way of use to
mankind; and the hot weather coming on, when
electrical experiments are not so agreeable, it is
proposed to put an end to them for this
season.”—Benj. Franklin, Esq., Letter IV,to
Peter Collinson, F.R.S., “Farther Ex- periments
and Observations in Electricity” (1751; reprinted
20
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in Science, vol. 123(3185), pp. 47–50, 13 Jan.,
1956). “No matter how sophisticated we believe
we have become, there is much we do not know
and considerably more we do not understand.”—
Dr. Stephen M. Kinne, “A Public Health Approach to Evaluating The Significance of Air
Ions.
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